
The Case of the Missing Auntie
by Michael Hutchinson J M HUTCHINSON
Four inseparable cousins, known as the Mighty Muskrats, work
together to find Chickadee's great aunt, who was taken from her
parents by the government and adopted by strangers many years
ago.

Living Ghosts & Mischievous Monsters :
Chilling American Indian Stories
by Dan C. Jones J 398.2 JONES
Thirty-two short stories chosen from the tradition of ghost stories
from American Indian cultures across North America, featuring
witches, walking dolls, hungry skeletons, skinwakers, and other
supernatural beings.

Rabbit Chase
by Elizabeth LaPensâee JG LAPENSEE
Aimâee, a non-binary Anishinaabe middle-schooler, is on a class
trip to offer gifts to Paayehnsag, the water spirits known to protect
the land. When Aimâee accidentally wanders off, they are
transported to an alternate dimension populated by traditional
Anishinaabe figures in a story inspired by Alice in Wonderland.

Heroes of the Water Monster
by Brian Young J YOUNG
To save the Fourth World from devastation, two Navajo
stepbrothers, a young water monster named Dew and Dew's sister,
the powerful Yitoo Bii'aannii, must confront the traumas in their
people's history.
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Two Tribes
by Emily Bowen Cohen JG BOWEN COHEN
Mia is still getting used to living with her mom and stepfather, and
to the new role their Jewish identity plays in their home. Feeling out
of place at home and at her Jewish day school, Mia finds herself
thinking more and more about her Muscogee father, who lives with
his new family in Oklahoma. Her mother doesn't want to talk about
him, but Mia can't help but feel like she's missing a part of herself
without him in her life.

We Still Belong
by Christine Day J DAY
Wesley's hopeful plans for Indigenous Peoples' Day (and asking her
crush to the dance) go all wrong--until she finds herself surrounded
by the love of her Indigenous family and community at the
intertribal powwow.

Snow Day
by Dawn Quigley J FC QUIGLEY
When she has a snow day, Jo Jo Makoons, who has been learning
about healthy habits at school, uses this opportunity to help everyone
around her be healthy, too, by organizing a community-wide winter
Olympics.

Weird Rules to Follow
by Kim Spencer J SPENCER
In this novel for middle readers told in vignettes, Mia and her best
friend, Lara, have very different experiences growing up in a northern
fishing community in the 1980s.

The Woman in the Woods and Other North
American Stories
by Kel McDonald JG 398.2 WOMAN
Loup Garrou, trickster rabbits, and spirits with names that can't be
spoken--the plains and forests of North America are alive with
characters like these, all waiting to meet you in this collection of
folklore retold in comics!

Deb Haaland : First Native American
Cabinet Secretary
by Matthew J. Martinez J B HAALAND
In 2021, Deb Haaland made history as the first Indigenous cabinet
secretary. Serving as Secretary of the Interior, Haaland has
championed climate and the rights of Native peoples. Discover
Haaland's early life, her political career, and more.

Indigenous Ingenuity : A Celebration of
Traditional North American Knowledge
by Deidre Havrelock J 970.004 HAVRELOCK
This wide-ranging STEM book, which includes fun-filled, simple
activities and experiments, celebrates the countless discoveries and
technological inventions from Indigenous North Americans,
showing readers how to embrace the mindset of reciprocity,

environmental responsibility and the interconnectedness of all life.

The barren grounds
by David Robertson J ROBERTSON
When two indigenous foster children find a secret portal to another
reality, they encounter Ochek, the only hunter supporting his starving
community of Misewa, and the three try to save Misewa before the icy
winter freezes everything

Thunderous
by M. L. Smoker JG SMOKER
If Aiyana hears one more traditional Lakota story, she'll scream! More
interested in her social media presence than her Native American
heritage, Aiyana is shocked when she suddenly finds herself in a
magical world-with no cell coverage! Pursued by the trickster Raven,
Aiyana struggles to get back home, but is helped by friends and allies
she meets along the way.

Trickster : Native American Tales : A
Graphic Collection
by Matt Dembicki JG 398.2 TRICKSTER
Collects twenty-one short stories in graphic novel format of
tricksters from a variety of Native American traditions.
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